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Abstract

In this paper, heat transfer and flow in a lean-to passive solar greenhouse has been studied.

A mathematical model based on energy equilibrium and a one-dimensional mathematical model for

the unsaturated porous medium have been founded and developed to predict the temperature and

moisture content in soil and the enclosed air temperature in the greenhouse. On the condition that

plant and massive wall is neglected, the air is mainly heated by the soil surface in the greenhouse,

which absorbs the incident solar radiation. With increase in depth, the variation of the temperature

and moisture content in soil decreases on account of ambient, and the appearance of the peak

temperature in soil postpone. Solar radiation absorber, heat storage and insulation are the main

effects of the north massive wall on greenhouse, which is influenced by the structure and the

material. The specific heat capacity and thermal conductivity of wall material have a remarkable

effect on the north wall temperature. The build-up north wall with thermal insulation material may be

chosen for greenhouse. The temperature distribution and gas flow in greenhouse is influenced by the

cover material of the inside surface of the north wall and the inclined angle of greenhouse roof.

All results should be taken into account for a better design and run of a greenhouse.
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Nomenclature

A area (m2)

c specific heat (J/kg K)

c1 constant for the turbulence model

c2 constant for the turbulence model

cm constant for the turbulence model

Dl diffusivity of water in porous medium (m2/s)

f1 turbulence model coefficient

f2 turbulence model coefficient

fm turbulence model coefficient

g gravitational acceleration vector (m/s2)

G turbulence model coefficient

Gssun rate of solar flux absorbed by soil surface in the greenhouse (W/m2)

Gwsun rate of solar flux absorbed by the north wall inside the greenhouse (W/m2)

Ggsun rate of solar flux absorbed by the glass enclosure of the greenhouse (W/m2)

hm convective mass transfer coefficient (m/s)

k turbulence kinetic energy

kl liquid water thermal conductivity (W/(m K))

klw unsaturated permeability of liquid water (m2)

kgw equivalent permeability of gas-mixture (m2)

km apparent thermal conductivity (W/(m K))

ks solid thermal conductivity (W/(m K))

kg gaseous thermal conductivity (W/(m K))

kw thermal conductivity for surface of the north wall absorber (W/(m K))

Kg hydraulic conductivity of gas (m/s)

Kl hydraulic conductivity of liquid (m/s)

_m mass rate of phase change (kg/(m3 s))

p pressure (Pa)

Pr Prandtl number

Qas convective heat exchange between the air and the surface of soil in

greenhouse (J)

Qaw convective heat exchange between the air of the greenhouse and the inside

surface of the north wall (J)

Qawo convective heat exchange between the ambient and the outside surface of

the north wall (J)

Qcai convective heat exchange between the air of the greenhouse and the glass

enclosure of greenhouse (J)

Qcao convective heat exchange between the ambient and the glass enclosure of

greenhouse (J)

Qrg thermal radiation exchange of the glass enclosure with the soil surface and

the north wall surface in the greenhouse (J)

Qrs thermal radiation exchange of the soil surface with the glass enclosure and

the north wall surface in the greenhouse (J)
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Qrw thermal radiation exchange of the inside surface of the north wall with he

soil surface and the glass enclosure in the greenhouse (J)

Qsky thermal radiation exchange between the glass enclosure of greenhouse and

sky (J)

Qskyw thermal radiation exchange between the outside surface of the north wall

and sky (J)

r latent heat (J/kg)

Re Reynolds number

S source term

T temperature (K(8C))

Tao ambient temperature (8C)

u velocity component in x-direction (m/s)

v velocity component in y-direction (m/s)

x horizontal coordinate (m)

y vertical coordinate (m)

Greek symbols

b thermal expansion coefficient (1/K)

t time (s)

G exchange coefficient

3 dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic

s3 constant for the turbulence model

sk constant for the turbulence model

st constant for the turbulence model

m dynamic viscosity (kg/(m s))

meff effective dynamic viscosity for the turbulence model (kg/(m s))

n kinematic viscosity (m2/s)

r density (kg/m3)

ro density of saturated water (kg/m3)

f dependent variable

q phase content

qls moisture content of the soil surface

Subscripts

c cold wall

g gaseous

l liquid water

m apparent mean

s solid, soil

t turbulent

w north wall

Superscripts

- average
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1. Introduction

Passive solar greenhouses are often used to grow plants of high quality in cold climates.

Soil temperature, air temperature and airflow distribution are interactive in a greenhouse

and affect plant growth and development. The energy balance has been estimated and the

air temperature have been measured and predicted in greenhouse under various conditions

by Sharma et al. [1], Gabriel et al. [2], Kurklu and Bilgin [3]. A lean-to greenhouse in

which the incident solar radiation can be fully absorbed has been widely, was reported by

Xing et al. [4], Jorge R. Barral et al. [5]. During the period that the seed exists in soil or the

plant is small, and the ground is mainly bare soil in greenhouse, plants can be neglected

and the ground of greenhouse may be assumed as bare soil. As a kind of unsaturated

porous media, soil consists of soil particles, liquid water, gaseous mixture of vapor and air

and other chemical and biological substances. Some typical theories of heat and mass

transfer in porous media were established by Philip and DeVries [6], Luikov [7], Slattery

[8], Whitker [9] and research in the soil area have been reported by Milly [10]. However,

the effects between the temperature of soil surface and the air temperature in greenhouse

are also significant and some theoretical aspects of moisture movement in porous materials

need to be improved.

A north thermal storage costs little and is used in greenhouse as reported in Santamouris

et al. [11]. A north storage wall consisting of 60 cm wide concrete blocks was utilized in

30 small size greenhouses. The temperature of the air inside the greenhouse was 15–20 8C

higher than the minimum ambient temperature which was reported by Santamouris et al.

[12]. The north wall can also be constructed with stones in a 350 m2 greenhouse. This

system maintained inside temperature 1–2 8C higher than the minimum outdoor air

temperature reported by Sallanbas [13]. Thus, the north wall has a great influence on the

temperature in greenhouse.

In the present work, a lean-to greenhouse, shown schematically in Fig. 1, has been

investigated. A mathematical model based on energy equilibrium and a one-dimensional

mathematical model for the unsaturated porous media has been formulated. The thermal

performance of the north heat storage wall in the greenhouse, influenced by heat-insulation

and material of the wall, has been studied. The effects of the cover material of the north

wall inside surface on the temperature distribution and gas-flow in the greenhouse have
Fig. 1. Schematic of a lean-to type passive solar.
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also been investigated. The present study focuses on selecting efficient strategies for a

better design and running of a greenhouse.
2. System description and mathematical analysis
2.1. System description

A lean-to passive solar greenhouse with a south inclining roof under investigation is

shown schematically in Fig. 1. The roof and wall except the north wall consists of plate

glass. A 60 cm wide massive wall is built at the north side of the greenhouse, which has

two functions, one as a solar absorber, the other as a heat storage and insulator. The ground

of greenhouse is assumed as bare soil.
2.2. Theoretical modeling

In discussing the physical mechanisms of heat and mass transfer in the soil by the

conservational differential equations, some basic assumptions are made as follows:

Soil is regarded as homogeneous and isotropic medium with no distension or contraction;

Subject to local thermal equilibrium throughout the analysis domain of soil;

Liquid phase and gas phase in funicular remain continuous states, respectively in soil;

Boussinesq’s approximation is used to account for the gaseous density variation in soil;

Ideal-gas treatment for gaseous mixture in pore space of porous matrix;

As the viscosity dissipation effects and the accelerated pressure drop of the liquid water

are neglected, the liquid water in soil is drawn by gravitation and capillary attraction

caused by moisture content gradient of the soil. As the viscosity dissipation effects of gas

are neglected, the gas in soil is drawn by buoyancy, Darcy’s resistance and pressure drop

of gas flow, and the three kinds of above force, buoyancy, Darcy’s resistance and pressure

drop of gas flow, keep equilibrium in soil. Therefore, a one-dimensional mathematical

model for the unsaturated porous soil has been founded by Zhang and Liu [14].

Continuity equations:For water liquid:

vrlql

t
C

vrlqlul

y
ZK _m (1)

For gas:

vrgqg

t
C

vrgqgug

y
Z _m (2)

ql Cqg Cqs Z 1 (3)
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Momentum equations:For water liquid:

ul ZK
Dl

ql

dql

dy
K

Kl

ql

(4)

For gas:

ug Z
KgbðTs KTcÞ

qg

C
dp

dy

Kg

rgqgg
C

ql

qg

ul (5)

Energy equation

ðcpÞm
dTs

dt
C ðqlrlclul CqgrgcgugÞ

dTs

dy
Z

d

dy
km

dTs

dy

� �
Kr _m (6)

The apparent physical properties of unsaturated porous soil are simply set to the mean

ones, say:

ðcpÞm Z qlrlcl Cqgrgcg Cqsrscs; km Z qlkl Cqgkg Cqsks;

The hydraulic conductivity Kl, Kv was defined from the previous work by Liu and Peng

[15], KlZklwg/vl KgZkgwg/vg

Above the soil in the greenhouse, the airflow is considered as turbulent natural

convection and the Low-Re-k-3 model of turbulence is used, which is an extension of the

high-Re-k-3 model that can reproduce the wall damping of turbulence and hence can be

used across the viscous sub-layer. The equations for continuity, velocity components and

temperature take the form which was given by Iacovides and Raisee [16]:Continuity

equation:

vðruÞ

vx
C

vðrvÞ

vy
Z 0 (7)

Momentum equations

vðruÞ

vt
C

vðruuÞ

vx
C

vðrvuÞ

vy
Z

v

vx
meff

vu

vx

� �
C

v

vy
meff

vu

vy

� �
CSu (8)

vðrvÞ

vt
C

vðruvÞ

vx
C

vðrvvÞ

vy
Z

v

vx
meff

vv

vx

� �
C

v

vy
meff

vv

vy

� �
CSv (9)

The source terms in momentum equation are:

Su ZK
vp

vx
C

v

vx
meff

vu

vx

� �
C

v

vy
meff

vv

vx

� �
(10)

Sv ZK
vp

vy
C

v

vx
meff

vu

vy

� �
C

v

vy
meff

vv

vy

� �
CrgbðT KTCÞ (11)
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General transported fluid scalar, f (e.g. T, k, 3)

vðrfÞ

vt
C

vðrufÞ

vx
C

vðrvfÞ

vy
Z

v

vx
Gf

vf

vx

� �
C

v

vy
Gf

vf

vy

� �
CSf (12)

Where Gf is the exchange coefficient for the transport of property f which is for T, k and 3:

GT Z
m

Pr
C

mt

st

; Gk Z m C
mt

sk

; G3 Z m C
mt

sk

:

The source terms in the f equations are:

Sk Z mtG Kr3 K2m
vk1=2

vy

� �2

(13)

S3 Z
3

k
c1f1mtG Kc2r

32

k
f2 C2

mmt

r

v2u

vy2

� �2

(14)

ST Z 0;

G Z
mt

r
2

vu

vx

� �2

C
vv

vy

� �2� �
C

vu

vy
C

vv

vx

� �2� �

The expression for the turbulent viscosity (15), now includes the damping function fm,

given by Eq. (16), in which the damping parameter Rt is the local Reynolds number of

turbulence defined as RtZrk2/(m3):

mt Z rcmfmk2=3 (15)

fm Z exp½K3:4=ð1 C0:02RtÞ
2� (16)

The damping function f1, f2 for the generation rate of 3 is determined with respect to

decaying, grid-generated turbulence:

f2 Z 1 K0:3 expðKRe2
t Þ (17)

f1 Z 1

The turbulence model contains five constants, which were assigned the following values

cm Z 0:09; c1 Z 1:44; c2 Z 1:92; sk Z 1; s3 Z 1:3; st Z 1

The heat transfer through the north massive wall of the greenhouse is governed by heat

conduction equation:

vT

vt
Z

kw

rwcw

v2T

vx2
C

v2T

vy2

� �
(18)
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2.3. Boundary conditions and initial conditions

Numerical simulations were performed under the ambient and operative conditions. A

typical cold and sunny of November day in Wuhan, China was considered, and the outdoor

temperature [17] and the solar radiative variation [18] were given by Eqs. (19) and (20).

TaoðtÞ Z Tao CTar cos
p

12
ðt K14Þ

� �
(19)

GsunðtÞ Z Ĝsun sin
t Ka

b Ka
p

� �
; a!t!b (20)

Where Tao is for average outside temperature of 10 8C; Tar for amplitude temperature of

5 8C; Ĝsun for maximum solar radiation of 350 W/m2; a for sunrise hour at 6:00 in the

morning; b for sunset hour at 18:00 in the afternoon; t for time hours.

The energy equilibrium equations for different components of the proposed passive

solar greenhouse have been written with the following assumptions:

There was no stratification in the air temperature of the greenhouse.

No temperature gradient exists along the glass enclosure surface of greenhouse, on the

surface of the soil and on the north wall surface inside the greenhouse.

The surface of the soil, enclosure and covers in greenhouse are considered as gray body.

The air radiation absorbency in the greenhouse is neglected.

The initial and boundary conditions from the energy balance equations are given

below.For the glass enclosure and roof of the greenhouse

Ggsun CQsky CQcai CQcao CQrg Z 0 (21)

T Z Tgb; u Z 0; v Z 0

For the inside surface of the north wall

Awkw

dTw

dx
Z GwsunAw CQaw CQrw (22)

u Z 0; v Z 0

For the outside surface of the north wall

Awkw

dTw

dx
Z Qawo CQskyw (23)

For the soil surface in the greenhouse

Askm

dTs

dy
Z GssunAs CQrs CQas (24)

u Z 0; v Z 0
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Moisture content,

_m Z Ashmðqlsr
o
s Kqaro

aÞ; ðqlrlul CqgrgugÞ Z _m (25)

At depth of 1 m in the soil: TZconstant; Moisture content,

vql

vy
Z 0 (26)

Initial conditions tZ0, TZconstant, qlZql(y), qsZconstant
3. Numerical procedure

To investigate the interactive effects between the soil temperature and air temperature

in the greenhouse, and the temperature and moisture content in the soil, the north wall

and the plane is neglected, the Eqs. (1)–(6) together with the boundary conditions,

Eqs. (24)–(26), were solved by a finite difference method. The time step was of much

concern and several values of Dt were examined for the grid chosen. It had been found

that the maximum deviation between the results using DtZ10 s and DtZ20 s was only

1.5%. Hence, the time steps of DtZ20 s together with the grid size of 80 for the depth of

the soil were used for the unsteady-state numerical calculations performed in this study.

To study the effect of the north wall inside surface on the temperature and airflow in the

greenhouse, the governing Eqs. (7)–(17) together with the boundary conditions, Eqs. (21),

(22) and (24), were solved with the SIMPLER method by Patankar [19]. The computer

code based on the mathematical formulation discussed earlier and the SIMPLER method

is validated for various cases publish in the literature reported by Tao [20]. The control-

volume formulation utilized in this method ensures continuity of the convective and

diffusive fluxes as well as overall momentum and energy conservation. To test the grid

independence, two different grid sizes, 108!128 and 128!158 had been employed, but

its influence on the calculating results is small. Therefore, a grid of 108!128 had been

chosen.

At the outdoor temperature of 10 8C and the solar radiant intensity of 350 W/m2,

steady-state solutions were attempted to draw the isothermals and streamlines of the

greenhouse.

To analyze the influence of the north wall on the air temperature in greenhouse and its

thermal behavior, the effect of the plant and ground is neglected, the SIMPLER

method were also used to solve the Eqs. (7)–(18) together with the boundary conditions,

Eqs. (21)–(23). This method allows the numerical treatment of the pure heat conduction in

the north wall by introducing an artificial viscosity (1030), which ensures that a zero

velocity prevails throughout this region.

In order to ensure the convergence of calculating procedure, some technical treatments

such as relaxation and error feedback, were adopted. The accuracy of the computations

was checked using energy conservation within the system set at 0.1%.

To analyze the effect of materials and structure on the heat transfer of the wall, rock,

concrete, soil-brick and slag-wool given by Ma [21] were chosen with:
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Rock: rZ1400 kg/m3, cZ0.836 kJ/(kg K), ksZ1.54 W/(m K)

Concrete: rZ2400 kg/m3, cZ0.836 kJ/(kg K), ksZ1.53 W/(m K)

Soil-brick: rZ2000 kg/m3, cZ0.878 kJ/(kg K), ksZ0.79 W/(m K)

Slag-wool: rZ350 kg/m3, cZ0.753 kJ/(kg K), ksZ0.06 W/(m K)
4. Experiments

Measurement of the temperatures were made with thermocouples connected with

numerical voltage setting, which were placed on the soil surface and at the depth of 8,

15 cm within soil, in the middle of the greenhouse. The ambient temperatures were

measured with mercury thermometer. The measurement of the airflow speed was

conducted with an anemometer. Solar radiation was measured with an actinography. The

type of MP-406 Moisture probes (made in ICT corporation in Australia) were placed at the

depth of 4, 16 cm within sand soil. The type of CYH-3605A humidity instrument was

placed in the air space of the greenhouse.
5. Results and discussion
5.1. The performance of the air temperature and soil temperature in the greenhouse

From Fig. 2a, we can find that due to the variation of solar irradiation, the temperature

difference among the ambient, the soil surface and air in the greenhouse changes. At 14:00

in the afternoon, there was a difference of more than 15 8C between the temperature of the

soil surface and the ambient temperature, and the air of the greenhouse was also 10 8C

higher than the outdoor. In contrast, while no solar radiation was available and no heat-

insulated method was taken for the glass enclosure, the temperature in the greenhouse

drops quickly, the soil surface temperature is slightly higher than the air temperature in the

greenhouse and there is a slight of temperature difference between the air of the

greenhouse and the ambient temperature. The soil surface temperature is above the air

temperature all the time. Thus, the incident solar radiation absorbed by the soil surface has

been divided into two parts, one heat the air in the greenhouse, the other transfers into the

inside of soil.

As shown in Fig. 2b and c, with increase in depth, the variation range of temperature

reduces and the peak temperature of the soil moves to the inside, and the appearance of

that postpones, accordingly, the influence of environment on soil temperature decreases.

At a certain depth, for instance, at 0.8–1 m, the soil temperature remains constant. When

there is no solar irradiation available, the heat stored in the soil bed transfers to the surface

and is released to outside of the soil. So, there is thermal inertia in soil bed. The predicted

values of temperature are corresponding to the measures, as shown in Fig. 3.



Fig. 3. Comparison between measured and predicted values of temperature in greenhouse (a) air temperature (b)

at 8 and 15 cm in soil.

Fig. 2. Predicted temperature of soil and air in greenhouse (a) Comparison of temperature among ambient, soil

surface and air in greenhouse (b) temperature distribution in soil in a day (c) Hourly values of temperature at 20,

40, and 60 cm in soil.
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Fig. 4. Hourly values of moisture content in greenhouse (a) predicted values at 2, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm in soil (b)

measured values at 4, 16 cm in soil (c) measured values of air relative humidity in greenhouse.
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5.2. The performance of moisture content in the soil

From Fig. 4a–c, it can be seen that due to the periodic variation of the solar radiation,

the temperature and relative humidity of ambient, the moisture content of the soil bed

upside changes regularly, which was vaporized more in the daytime than in the night time.

As the amount of water from the bottom of the soil bed was less than that of water lost to

the air space in the daytime, the moisture content in the upside of soil bed decreased

greatly, In contrast, owing to the reduction of the air temperature, the increase of the air

relative humidity and no solar irradiation in the night, the water from the bottom of the soil

bed was more than the water vaporized, and so the moisture content in the upside of the

soil bed increased. Without irrigation, the moisture content in soil declines. The wavy

variation of the moisture content disappeared and the effects of the outside on the moisture

content were reduced with increase in depth of the soil. The predicated moisture content

profile in soil was corresponding to the observed one in experiment field plots.
Fig. 5. Airflow and temperature fields for different cover materials of the north wall inside surface above soil in

greenhouse (a) isotherms (8C) for a concrete layer on the north wall inside surface (b) isotherms (8C) for blacked

layer on the north wall inside surface (c) streamlines for a concrete layer on the north wall inside surface (d)

streamlines for a blacked layer on the north wall inside surface.
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5.3. Effect of the north-wall inside surface covered with different material

From Fig. 5, we find that the temperature of the soil surface and the inside surface of the

north wall are higher comparatively, which are the main solar absorber in the greenhouse.

Due to the heat exchange between the glass enclosures and ambient, the air temperature

near the glass enclosure is lower in the greenhouse. The further position from the soil

surface and the north wall surface in greenhouse is, the lower temperature of the air in

greenhouse is. Affected by the temperature distribution in the heating system, the two non-

symmetrical air cycles have been produced in the greenhouse.

Comparison between Fig. 5a and c and Fig. 5b and d shows that by contrast with

concrete cover, the solar radian absorptance of the inside surface of the north wall, which

is covered with black paint, increases and is above that of the soil surface. Thus, the effect

of the north wall inside surface on the temperature distribution and gas-flow in the

greenhouse increases and the average air temperature of the greenhouse go up. In addition,

to increase the irradiation intensity of light in the greenhouse, the inside surface of the

north wall may be covered with white paint, and so the solar radian reflectivity of the north

wall rises. Therefore, solar irradiation can be used to meet the requirement of the

temperature or light irradiation in the greenhouse by changing the cover material of the

inside surface of the north wall.

5.4. Effect of the greenhouse roof inclination

From comparison made between Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, it can be seen that as the solar radian

absorptance of the soil surface is above that of the north wall surface inside the greenhouse

and the north wall keeps a certain height, the inclined angle of greenhouse roof has great

effects on temperature distribution and gas flow in the greenhouse. With increase in the

greenhouse roof inclination, the average air temperature of the greenhouse rises,

the influences of the north wall surface on the airflow within the greenhouse increase and

the air cycles change greatly.

5.5. Thermal performance for the north massive wall of difference structure and material

Observing Fig. 7, we can find that during the heating period, the inside surface of the

north wall has comparatively higher temperature, thus the solar radiation absorbed by the

north wall is utilized to raise the air temperature and the thermal storage wall temperature.

When solar radiation is not available, as the heat has already been stored in the massive

thermal storage wall, the inside of this wall with relatively higher temperature can transfer

to the surface and still heat the air in the greenhouse.

From comparison between Fig. 8a and b, it can be seen that with decrease in intensity of

solar irradiation, the peak temperature of the wall reduces and moves to the inside, and the

appearance of the peak temperature postpones. There is no effect of solar irradiation on the

outside of the north wall, so the variation range of the north outside surface is less

comparatively. Owing to the heat storage in the wall, the temperature near the outside

surface of the wall at 18:00 in the afternoon is higher than that at 10:00 and 8:00 in the

morning. On the condition that the temperature of the inside and outside surface nearly



Fig. 7. Comparison predicted values of temperature among on inside surface and at 30 cm in the north wall, air in

greenhouse.

Fig. 6. Airflow and temperature fields for different south inclination of the roof in greenhouse with a concrete

layer on the inside surface of the north wall (a) isotherms (8C) for a 458 south inclination of the roof (b) isotherms

(8C) for a 158 south inclination of the roof (c) streamlines for a 458 south inclination of the roof (d) streamlines for

a 158 south inclination of the roof.
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Fig. 8. Predicted values of temperature distribution in the north wall in a day (a) the north wall of 60 cm wide

concrete (b) the north build-up wall of 40 cm wide concrete and 20 cm wide slag-wool.
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equals, the temperatures of the build-up wall on the side of the concrete and the

temperature difference between the both sides of the slag-wool of the build-up wall are

obviously higher than that of the concrete wall on the same region. Therefore, the heat loss

of the build-up wall is less and the average temperature is higher in comparison to the

concrete, shown in Fig. 9. Due to more heat stored in the build-up wall on the side of the

concrete, the temperature decreases from the inside surface and the interface of the slag-

wool and the concrete to the inside of the build-up wall at 8:00 and 10:00 in the morning.

Fig. 10 shows that the temperatures of different wall materials change versus time for

rock, concrete and soil-brick, which have the typical characteristics for thermal storage.

With increase in the thickness of the north wall from the inside, the wavy variation of the

temperature decreases. The appearance of the peak wall temperature at the same thickness

postpones with increase in the specific heat capacity (rc) and decrease in the thermal

conductivity of the wall material.



Fig. 9. Comparison of predicted mean temperature between build-up north wall of 40 cm wide concrete and

20 cm wide slag-wool and the north wall of 60 cm concrete.
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It is clear that during the period that solar radiation is available, the temperature of wall

increases when the material (rock) with higher thermal conductivity is used and the

temperature of wall decreases greatly with increase in the specific heat capacity (rc).

However, when the sun is not shining, the temperature of wall with higher (rc) value is

slightly higher than that with lower (rc) value. Therefore, thermal conductivity and

specific heat capacity (rc) of the wall material play an important role in the heat storage of

the north wall.

When designing or building the north thermal storage wall for greenhouse, the build-up

wall, which is composed of the insulation layer and the heat storage layer with relatively

higher conduction and specific heat capacity (rc), will be chosen. As a result, when there is

solar radiation available, the temperature of wall is higher comparatively and more heat
Fig. 10. Hourly values of temperature for the north wall of different material (a) at 7.5, 15 cm in the north wall

from wall inside surface (b) average temperature of the north wall.
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can be stored and heat loss decreases. In contrast, at night or in a cloudy day, more heat of

the wall releases to the greenhouse.
6. Conclusion

From the above discussion, we can conclude that the temperature of the air, the soil and

the wall in greenhouse is mainly influenced by solar radiation. With increase in depth, the

periodic variation range of the soil temperature and the moisture content in soil decreases,

and the appearance of the peak temperature of soil are delayed. Heat absorption, storage

and insulation are the main function of the north wall in greenhouse. The cover material of

the inside surface of the north wall, which is black paint or white paint, could be selected to

increase the absorption or reflection of solar radiation to meet the requirement of the

temperature or the light radiation in greenhouse. With increase in inclination of the

greenhouse roof, the mean temperature of air increases comparatively and the airflow in

the greenhouse improves. The build-up wall, which consists of two layers, may be utilized

in greenhouse, the outside works as insulation, and the inside is heat storage, so the heat

loss decreases. The specific heat capacity (rc) and thermal conductivity of the heat storage

layer increase, as a result, more heat could be stored in the north wall and supplied to the

greenhouse.
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